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The mixed conductor Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 is a promising

candidate as an SOFC anode material. In order to further

improve the ionic conductivity, the conductivity of system

Sc2O3–Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2 was investigated when Y was sub-

stituted by Sc. Materials with single cubic fluorite structure were

prepared by solid state reaction. The ionic and electronic

conductivities were measured by four-terminal dc method in 5%

H2 and ac impedance spectroscopy in air and 5% H2

respectively. It was found that TiO2 may dissolve to about

18mol% in the ternary systems Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2 and Sc2O3–

ZrO2–TiO2, and 20mol% in the quaternary system Sc2O3–

Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2. It was also observed that the ionic

conductivity is related to the oxygen vacancy concentration

and the size of doped ions, and electronic conductivity to the

lattice parameter, the sublattice ordering, and the degree of Ti

substitution. In addition, both the ionic and electronic con-

ductivities have been improved by the introduction of scandium

into the Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2 system. The highest ionic conductiv-

ity (1.0� 10�2 S/cm at 9001C) and electronic conductivity

(0.14S/cm at 9001C) were observed for Sc0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 and

Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9, respectively. Considering the required

levels of both ionic and electronic conductivities for ideal SOFC

anode materials, Sc0.15Y0.05Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 is a promising

candidate with ionic and electronic conductivities 7.8� 10�3 and

1.4� 10
�1

S/cm, respectively, at 9001C. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)

1. INTRODUCTION

Fuel cells offer a means of electrochemical conversion of
hydrogen or hydrocarbon fuels (such as methane) to
produce electricity. The solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) is
one of the most promising candidate fuel cell systems and is
an all-ceramic device operating at high temperatures.
Present development of SOFCs is based mainly on the
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yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) electrolyte because it
exhibits good thermal and chemical stability, high oxide
ion conductivity, and mechanical strength at high tem-
perature (1). The most commonly used anode materials
for zirconia-based SOFCs are Ni/ZrO2 cermets, which
display excellent catalytic properties for fuel oxidation
and good current collection but do exhibit disadvantages,
such as low tolerance to sulfur (2) and carbon deposition
(3) when using hydrocarbon fuels and poor oxidative
cycling. The introduction of early transition metal oxides,
e.g., TiO2, into a zirconia solid solution for use as anode
materials is a very promising strategy. Such materials
display reasonable electrochemical activity that is compar-
able to that of ceria doped with 40% Gd (4). For an
ideal anode material, the property of mixed conduction
under fuel conditions is very important because this allows
the electrochemical reactions to occur over the entire
electrode–fuel interface as opposed to solely at the
electrolyte, electrode, and fuel gas three-phase boundary
(TPB) in the current cermet materials (5, 6). There have
been some previous reports about phase relations and
conductivity of the Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2 system (7–9); how-
ever, these have essentially focused upon TiO2 doping
of 8 and 10 mol% Y2O3-doped zirconia. Our previous
investigation focused on the entire Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2

system and revealed that the cubic fluorite structure of
YSZ can be maintained even at higher titanium contents
up to 18 atom%, while still maintaining fairly low Y2O3

concentrations (10, 11). In this study, the conductivity of
YxZr0.82�xTi0.18O2�x/2 with x=0.16, 0.18, and 0.2 has been
investigated. In order to further optimize the ionic
conductivity, scandium was introduction to the system
because the size of Sc3+ dopant is much closer to Zr4+

than Y3+ ions. This results in Sc-stabilized ZrO2 (ScSZ)
exhibiting much higher ionic conductivity than YSZ (12–
14). Therefore, in this work, the ionic and electronic
conductivities of the Sc2O3–Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2 system have
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been studied as well. The possible factors that may affect
the mixed conduction are also discussed.

2. DETERMINATION OF IONIC AND ELECTRONIC

CONDUCTIVITIES

Previous measurements show that there is no variation in
the total electrical (ionic plus n-type) conductivity of
Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 above 10�14 atm at 9301C (10),
indicating that the electrical conductivity of the samples
in air is dominated by oxide ion conductivity. In high pO2,
e.g., in air, Ti4+ is not reduced and so, it is supposed that
the electronic conductivity is negligible. Under reducing
conditions, electronic conduction is dominant when Ti
content is significant. The relationship between electronic
conductivity and pO2 may be derived from Brouwer’s
aproach (15) using Kroger–Vink notation.
Oxygen vacancies may be introduced when dissolving

Y2O3 into the ZrO2 lattice:

Y2O3 �!
ZrO2

2Y0
Zr þ V

::

o þ 3O�
o : ½1�

When further introducing TiO2 into the Y2O3–ZrO2 system,
it is expected that some Zr4+ ions may be sub-
stituted by Ti4+ ions as they possess the same electronic
charge

TiO2 �!
ZrO2

Ti�Zr þ 2O�
o : ½2�

Under a reducing atmosphere, some lattice oxygen may be
released as follows:

O�
o �!KR

V
::

o þ 2e0 þ 1=2O2: ½3�

The corresponding mass action equation is

KRðTÞ ¼ ½V::

o �n2pO
1=2
2 ; ½4�

where n is the concentration of electronic carriers. The
creation of these electronic defects is closely related with
the reduction of Ti, thus,

Ti�Zrþe0 �!KD
Ti0Zr; ½5�

which gives the mass action relation

KDðTÞ ¼
½Ti0Zr�
½Ti�Zr�n

: ½6�

The electroneutrality condition for the Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2

system is

½Y0
Zr� þ ½Ti0Zr� ¼ 2½V::

o �: ½7�

The mass balance for titanium species is

½Ti�total¼ ½Ti0Zr� þ ½Ti�Zr�: ½8�
Because only small amounts of Ti4+ ions were reduced
at reducing atmospheres, it is assumed that
½Ti0Zr� � ½Ti�Zr�; ½Ti

0
Zr� � ½Y0

Zr� Equations [7] and [8] may
be simplified as

½Y0
Zr� ffi 2½V::

o � ½9�

½Ti�total ffi ½Ti�Zr�: ½10�

Combining Eqs. [4], [6], [9] and [10], it is deduced that,

½Ti0Zr� ¼ KDð2KRÞ1=2½Ti�total½Y
0
Zr�

�1=2pO
�1=4
2 : ½11�

In the equation above, KD, KR, [Ti]total, and ½Y0
Zr� are

constant, therefore,

½Ti0Zr� / pO
�1=4
2 : ½12�

In a reducing atmosphere, the electronic conduction in the
Sc2O3–Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2 system is due to a polaronic
mechanism. Electrons may hop from ½Y0

Zr� to the adjacent
titanium cations. The relationship between electronic
conductivity and the concentration of charge-carrier
electrons is

�e ¼ neqe�e; ½13�

where ne is the number of mobile electrons per unit volume
(cm3), qe is e for elementary charge of electron carriers, and
me is the mobility of electrons. Assuming me is constant in a
Sc–Y–Zr–Ti–O solid solution with constant chemical
composition, pO2, and temperature, then the electronic
conductivity is proportional to ne, i.e., se p ne. Obviously,
in a reducing atmosphere, ne, p Ti0Zr Thus,

�e / ne / ½Ti0Zr� / pO
�1=4
2 : ½14�

This defect analysis is quite consistent with the results of
the four-terminal dc measurement as shown in section 4
(Fig. 11). The electronic contribution se has been given as

�e ¼ �T � �i; ½15�

where si is the conductivity in the pO2 range when ionic
conduction dominates. The slope of se vs pO2 is quite close
to � 1

4
in accordance with the assumption that only small

amounts of titanium are reduced at low pO2, e.g.,
½Ti0Zr� � ½Ti�Zr�: It can be argued that, at low pO2, the ionic
conductivity of Sc–Y–Zr–Ti–O samples is not significantly
different from that at high pO2 because the oxygen vacancy
concentration change is insignificant compared to the
total. Based on the above analysis, it is supposed that, in
the ac conductivity measurements, the electrical conduc-
tivity in air is �eð�e � �iÞ, and in 5% H2 sT. The electronic
conductivity can therefore be calculated from Eq. [15].
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3. EXPERIMENTAL

3.1. Sample Preparation

High-purity yttria, scandia, zirconia, and titania were
used as the starting materials. Samples were weighed,
mixed with acetone and ball-milled in zirconia containers
with zirconia balls. After drying and removal of acetone,
the mixtures were pressed into pellets (13mm diame-
ter� 2mm thick) at a pressure of 2000 kg cm�2. The pellets
were calcined at 10001C for 1 hour, sintered at 15001C for
at least 48 hours as detailed in Table 1, and then air
quenched to room temperature from 12001C. The relative
densities for the sintered samples are in the range of 82–
92%. The sample used for dc measurement was prepared
by crushing the 15001C pellets, pressing again into a pellet,
and sintering at 13001C for 4 hours. The relative density of
the as-prepared pellets is 66%.

3.2. Characterization

Phase purity and unit cell lattice parameters were
determined by a Stoe Stadi-P X-ray diffractometer (10–
851 2, step size 0.021 2, CuKa radiation) using silicon as an
external calibration standard. For ac impedance measure-
ments, a Schlumberger Solartron 1260 frequency response
analyzer coupled with a 1287 electrochemical interface
controlled by Z-plot electrochemical impedance software
was used over the frequency range 1MHz to 100mHz.
Measurements were performed in 501C steps in air and 5%
H2 in Ar, between 600 and 9001C on as-sintered pellets
coated with porous Pt electrodes at both sides. The pH2O
of the gases used is about 8.4� 10�4atm. The samples were
reduced overnight in 5% H2 at 9001C (pO2B10�22atm)
before measuring the total conductivities in 5% H2 in Ar.
TABLE 1

Phase Compositions of Y–Zr–Ti–O and Sc–Y–Zr–Ti–O

Samples after Heating at 15001C

Nominal composition

Firing time at

15001C (hour) Phase composition

Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 48 Cubic

Y0.18Zr0.64Ti0.18O1.91 48 Cubic

Y0.16Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92 48 Cubic

Sc0.16Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92 51 Cubic+ZrTiO4

Sc0.08Y0.08Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92 51 Cubic+tetragonal

Sc0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 67 Cubic

Sc0.15Y0.05Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 85 Cubic

Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 67 Cubic

Sc0.05Y0.15Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 85 Cubic

Sc0.2Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9 94 Cubic+tetragonal

Sc0.15Y0.05Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9 72 Cubic+tetragonal

Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9 94 Cubic

Sc0.05Y0.15Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9 72 Cubic

Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.58Ti0.22O1.9 87 Cubic+TiO2?
The dc conductivity was measured by a conventional four-
terminal method using a Keithley 220 programmable
current source to control current and a Schlumberger
Solartron 7150 digital multimeter to measure voltage.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2 System

In previous studies, we have examined the extent of cubic
fluoride solid solution formation in the system Y2O3–
ZrO2–TiO2 (11), and investigated ionic and electronic
conductivity in the system (10). In the initial phase of
this study we have re-examined this system, looking
more closely at the conducting properties of compositions
at the low yttria, high titania limit. Three pure cubic
phases, Y0.16Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92, Y0.18Zr0.64Ti0.18O1.91, and
Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9, were prepared by heating the mixed
oxides Y2O3, ZrO2, and TiO2 at 15001C for 2 days
(Table 1).
The conductivities of the samples were measured by ac

impedance. It was reported that the low-temperature
electrical conductivity of 10mol% TiO2-doped YSZ is
significantly affected by the grain boundary, which is
related to the firing temperature and time (16) and at
higher temperatures the expected relative contribution of
the grain boundary will become even smaller. Using a
higher sintering temperature was found to reduce this
problem (16) and, as our samples have been sintered at
15001C for a long time, the grain boundary contribution to
the total conductivity is insignificant at higher tempera-
tures. Figure 1 shows a typical impedance response of the
samples in air. At 4001C, it consists of a slightly distorted
semicircle at high frequency and a straight line with a slope
of about 451 at low frequency, probably due to the
Warburg impedance concerning a semi-infinite diffusion of
the charge carriers (17). The geometric capacitance of the
semicircle, is B6� 10�12 F cm�1, is due to the bulk
response (18). Therefore, the overall impedance response
is dominated by the bulk response at a temperature as low
as 4001C. No low-frequency arc was observed in the ac
impedance response when measured in 5% H2, indicating
diffusion or charge transfer limitation, demonstrating that
electronic conduction is more important than ionic.
Therefore, all the conductivities shown in the following
plots are total which is dominated by the bulk contribution.
As shown in Fig. 2, the composition with 16 metal

atom% Y exhibits the highest ionic conductivity in air, as
would be expected. It is well known that the ionic
conductivity of yttria-stabilized zirconia decreases with
increasing yttria concentration due to defect association, or
more accurately due to defect aggregation and clustering
(19). For compositions containing 20 metal atom% Y, or
compositions containing close to this level of Y with



FIG. 1. Ac impedance plots, –Z0 0 versus Z0, obtained at 4001C for the

Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9 sample.

FIG. 3. Electronic conductivity of Y–Zr–Ti–O cubic solid solutions at

different temperatures. *, Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9; &, Y0.18Zr0.64Ti0.18O1.91;

~, Y0.16Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92.
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extensive codoping by an additional ion, ionic conductivity
would be expected to be in the concentrated region,
showing a characteristic high activation energy with no
transition to a lower activation energy due to disaggrega-
tion of clusters. The ionic conduction activation energy
increases with increasing yttria content. Thus, the sample
Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 exhibits the highest activation energy
and lowest ionic conductivity. The presence of titania on
the zirconia site slightly decreases the activation energy due
to a decrease in the unit cell parameter.
The electronic conductivity of the three samples mea-

sured by impedance spectroscopy and corrected using
FIG. 2. Ionic conductivity of Y–Zr–Ti–O, cubic solid solutions at

different temperatures. *, Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9; &, Y0.18Zr0.64Ti0.18O1.91;

~, Y0.16Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92.
Eq. [15] is shown in Fig. 3. The final conductivity is also
corrected by the relative density according to Eq. [16]

� ¼ �meas
�theor
�obs

; ½16�

where s is the real conductivity, smeas is measured
conductivity, and rtheor and robs are theoretical and
observed densities. In general, the electronic conductivity
is in the range 10�2–10�1 S/cm between 600 and 9001C.
Samples Y0.16Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92 exhibits the highest and
Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 the lowest electronic conductivity
among the three specimens. From the points of both ionic
and electronic conductivities, in the tested three composi-
tions, Y0.16Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92 is the best as potential SOFC
anode material, assuming the difference in their catalytic
activity to electrochemical reactions at anode is negligible.
Sc2O3-stabilized ZrO2 (ScSZ) exhibits higher oxide ion

conductivity than YSZ because the size of Sc3+ is closer to
Zr4+ ions than Y3+ ions (12–14). It is expected that the
ionic conductivity could be improved by the introduction
of scandium into the Y–Zr–Ti–O system. In addition, the
decreased lattice parameters may also benefit the electron
hopping and increase electronic conductivity. Therefore,
the conductivity of the quaternary Sc–Y–Zr–Ti–O system
was investigated.

4.2. Sc2O3–Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2 System

As stated above, the optimum composition in the ternary
Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2 system is Y0.16Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92 in terms
of ionic and electronic conductivities. When Y was
replaced by Sc at the 50 and 100% levels, a pure cubic
phase was not obtained. After sintering at 15001C,



FIG. 4. XRD pattern of Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9 obtained at 15001C.
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impurities of tetragonal ZrO2-based solid solution and
ZrTiO4 were found in the targeted compositions
Sc0.08Y0.08Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92 and Sc0.16Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92, re-
spectively (Table 1). From the ternary Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2

phase diagram (11), a pure cubic solid solution phase
cannot be approached when the content of YO1.5 is less
than 15mol%. In the Sc–Zr–Ti–O and Sc–Y–Zr–Ti–O
systems, in order to obtain cubic solid solutions, the Sc
content has to be higher than 15 mol%. Therefore, the
total content of Sc/Y in the Sc–Y–Zr–Ti–O system was
increased and fixed to 20 mol%. Pure cubic phases were
obtained for the compositions (Sc,Y)0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9

(Table 1) with further fixed Ti content of 18 mol%. In
order to introduce maximum amounts of titanium to
achieve higher electronic conductivity, compositions with
more titanium (20 mol%) were prepared. A tetragonal
second phase was found in the Sc-rich compositions
Sc0.2Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9 and Sc0.15Y0.05Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9; however, a
cubic phase was obtained for the Y-rich compositions
Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9 and Sc0.05Y0.15Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9.
Further increasing the amount of titanium (22 mol%) even
for equi molar Sc and Y was demonstrated to be
unsuccessful (Table 2). Therefore, mixed doping of
scandium and yttrium expands a little the solubility limit
of titanium in zirconia to 20 mol% in the Y-rich area. The
XRD pattern of cubic Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9 obtained at
15001C is shown in Fig. 4.
The relationship between lattice parameter and Sc

content in cubic ScxY0.2�xTi0.18O1.9 is shown in Fig. 5.
Area decreased with increasing amount of scandium in the
solid solution when yttrium was substituted by the smaller
scandium. This change is almost linear with Sc content
except for the half-substituted sample Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.62
Ti0.18O1.9, in that there might be some sublattice ordering.
Figure 6 shows the temperature dependence of the ionic
conductivity of (Sc,Y)0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 samples with dif-
ferent Sc/Y ratios. In general, the conductivity is enhanced
with increasing amounts of scandium in the system because
the size of scandium ions is closer to that of Zr4+ ions,
reducing ion association effects (12, 13). As shown in Fig. 7,
the ionic conductivity of Sc0.05Y0.15Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 is
TABLE 2

Lattice Parameters and Ionic Conduction Activation Energy

of Y–Zr–Ti–O and Sc–Y–Zr–Ti–O Systems

Composition a (Å) Cell volume (Å3) Ea (eV)

Sc0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 5.045(1) 128.42(5) 1.2370.02

Sc0.15Y0.05Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 5.061(2) 129.64(9) 1.2170.02

Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 5.086(1) 131.55(2) 1.2070.02

Sc0.05Y0.15Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 5.097(1) 132.43(3) 1.2170.01

Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 5.111(1) 133.54(2) 1.1870.01

Y0.18Zr0.64Ti0.18O1.91 5.115(1) 133.81(1) 1.1670.01

Y0.16Zr0.66Ti0.18O1.92 5.115(1) 133.82(2) 1.0870.03

Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9 5.077(5) 130.90(2) 1.2170.01
slightly lower than that of Sc-free Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9.
Short-range ordering may account for this drop in low
ionic conductivity. The conduction activation energy of
Sc0.05Y0.15Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 is also the highest in these
samples (Fig. 8), supporting the suggestion that there is
increased defect ordering in this composition. With
increasing amounts of scandium, the ionic size effect
becomes dominant, resulting in enhancement of conduc-
tivity. The yttrium-free sample Sc0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 exhibits
the highest ionic conductivity.
The electronic conductivities of samples (Sc,Y)0.2Zr0.62

Ti0.18O1.9 are shown in Fig. 9. The electronic conductivity
increases with temperature. The Sc-containing samples
exhibit higher electronic conductivity than
Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9, which might be due to the shorter
hopping distance or smaller lattice parameters. According
to this assumption, Sc0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 should exhibit the
highest electronic conductivity because its lattice para-
FIG. 5. Lattice parameters a as a function of mol% Sc in

ScxY0.2�xZr0.62Ti0.18O1.9.



FIG. 6. Ionic conductivity of Sc–Y–Zr–Ti–O cubic solid solutions

at different temperatures.&, Sc0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9; ~, Sc0.15Y0.05Zr0.62
Ti0.18O1.9; ^, Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9; *, Sc0.05Y0.15Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9; !,

Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9; ^, Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9.

FIG. 8. Ionic conduction activation energy as a function of mol%

Sc in ScxY0.2–xZr0.62Ti0.18O1.9.
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meters are the smallest among the (Sc,Y)0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9

samples (Fig. 5). The relationship between electronic
conductivity and composition of (Sc,Y)0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9

samples is shown in Fig. 10. Mixed Sc/Y doping samples
exhibit higher electronic conductivity than solely Sc- or Y-
doped samples when x=0 or 0.2. The deviation seems to be
at the Sc-rich and this may well relate to the strong
tendency of Sc-rich zirconias to order. Perhaps some short-
range ordering causes a deviation from the local cubic
structure that reduces conductivity. The highest electronic
conductivity, 1.36� 10�1 S/cm, was observed for
Sc0.15Y0.05Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 at 9001C among the
(Sc,Y)0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 samples.
In order to further improve the electronic conductivity, a

sample Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9 with mixed Sc/Y and max-
FIG. 7. Ionic conductivity as a function of mol% Sc in ScxY0.2–xZr0.62
Ti0.18O1.9. &, 9001C; *, 8001C; ~, 7001C; ^, 6001C.
imum titania (20 mol%) was prepared and its electrical
conductivity investigated. As shown in Figs. 6 and 9
respectively, it exhibits lower ionic and higher electronic
conductivities than the (Sc,Y)0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 samples.
The decrease of ionic conductivity when more titanium was
introduced could be due to an increased association of
oxygen vacancies with the small Ti4+ ions (20) or due to
the increased local strains with Ti4+ substitution. The
electronic conductivity increases a little as there are more
titanium atoms in the system to be reduced. It is not easy to
find a composition with both high ionic and electronic
conductivities in the Sc2O3–Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2 system.
Considering both ionic and electronic conductivities,
Sc0.15Y0.05Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9 seems to be a promising SOFC
FIG. 9. Electronic conductivity of Sc–Y–Zr–Ti–O cubic solid solu-

tions at different temperatures. &, Sc0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9; ~,

Sc0.15Y0.05Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9; ^, Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9; *,

Sc0.05Y0.15Zr0.62 Ti0.18O1.9; !, Y0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9; ^, Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.6
Ti0.2O1.9.



FIG. 10. Electronic conductivity as a function of mol% Sc in

ScxY0.2�xZr0.62Ti0.18O1.9. &, 9001C; *, 8001C; ~, 7001C; ^, 6001C.
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anode material, offering close to the highest electronic and
ionic conductivities among the tested samples.
The conductivity change with different pO2 was measured

by a traditional four-terminal dc method as shown in Fig.
11. It is found that the ionic conduction is dominant until
about 10�10 atm. The total conductivity increases signifi-
cantly below 10�10 atm. The slope of electronic conductivity
change between 10�15–10�18 atm is quite close to �1

4
as

expected in Section 2. The relative density of this sample is
66%. This makes the measured total and electronic
conductivities lower than those measured by The ac method
in which a sample with relative density 86% was used.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Pure cubic fluorite solid solution phases in the Y2O3–
ZrO2–TiO2 and Y2O3–Sc2O3–ZrO2–TiO2 systems were
FIG. 11. Dependence of d.c. conductivity of Sc0.15Y0.05Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9

as a function of pO2 at 9001C.
prepared by solid state reaction. It was found that TiO2

may dissolve to about 18 mol% in ternary systems Y2O3–
ZrO2–TiO2 and Sc2O3–ZrO2–TiO2, and 20 mol% in the
quaternary system Sc2O3–Y2O3–ZrO2–TiO2. The ionic
conductivity is related to the oxygen vacancy concentration
and the size of dopant ions, and electronic conductivity to
the lattice parameter, the sublattice ordering, and the
degree of Ti substitution. Small lattice parameters are
beneficial to electron hopping, resulting in higher electronic
conductivity. Introduction of scandium into the Y2O3–
sZrO2–TiO2 system has significantly improved both ionic
and electronic conductivies. The highest ionic conductivity
(1.0� 10�2 S/cm at 9001C) and electronic conductivity
(0.14 S/cm at 9001C) were observed for Sc0.2Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9

and Sc0.1Y0.1Zr0.6Ti0.2O1.9, respectively. Considering the
required levels of both ionic and electronic conductivities
for ideal SOFC anode materials, Sc0.15Y0.05Zr0.62Ti0.18O1.9

seems to be a promising candidate.
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